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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
InthcMatterof

)
)
International Union of Painters and Allied Trades )
District Council S3

MUR5664

)

Clarence E. Mitchell, Sr.

)
GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT #2

10 I.

ACTIONS if HCTMMBMPF p

11

Take no further action as to the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades

12
13

('TUPAT") District Council S3 and Clarence E. Mitchell, Sr., and close the file.
II.

BACKGROUND

i
j

14

Based on a complaint filed by a former long-time employee, the Commission previously

1 5 found reason to believe that IUPAT District S3 and its Business Manager/Financial Secretary,
16

Clarence E. Mitchell, Sr., violated the Act by requiring District S3 employees to conduct political

17

activities during paid working hours and on nights and weekends. The complainant also alleged he

18

suffered retaliation for filing his complaint with the Commission and resigned as a result

19

At the time of the reason to believe findings, the Commission had in its possession

20

eleven sworn affidavits filed in response to the complaint, two from District S3's Business

21

Manager and Assistant Business Manager, and nine others tram subordinate employees

22

reporting to these managers, that all disputed complainant's allegations. While the number

23

of those affidavits cast doubt on complainant's allegations, the very nature of those

24

allegations -coercion by top managers- and the tact that all the sworn statements had been

25

produced by either those same managers or employees who reported directly to them,

26

warranted an investigation. This was particularly so where the complainant had also

27

alleged reprisals by Us employer for fih^ m^ complaint wim trie Commission.

j
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1

After an investigation, we have determined that there is insufficient evidence to

2

warrant continuing the mvestigaticm or recommending any fi^

3

Respondents. Therefore, we recommend that the O)mmission take no further action and

4

close the case as to all Respondents.

5

ID.

6

FACTUAL SUMMARY

Complainant Gerald McMiUian alleged that District S3 made, and its business

7

manager, Clarence E. Mitchell, Sr., consented to the making o£ prohibited in-kind

8

contributions from a labor organization to the 2004 Keny/Edward^ presidential campaign.

9

According to McMiUian, Mitchell instructed District S3 employees to participate in

10

activities in support of Kerry/Edwards or in opposition to Bush/Cheney, including

11

atteno^poUti(^nu^es, engaging m precinct walks to register

12

support of Kerry/Edwards, and putting up campaign signs. McMiUian also alleged that

13

once he told Mitchell that he planned to file a complaint with the Commission, he was

14

charged with and sanctioned lor misconduct by the District, removed from an official

15

position, received threats, and eventually felt forced to resign his employment.

16

In response to the complaint, District 53 submitted affidavits from eleven District

17

employees, including Mitchell, which specifically contradicted McMillian's allegations.

18

The affidavits state that while employees of District S3 took part in political activities, and

19

some affiants received information about *^ipcoming pou'tical events,** they understood

20

that any participation was voluntary and to be done on personal time with their own

21

vehicles. Several of the affidavits flatly assert that McMilUan's aUegations are''false.1'

22
23
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\

m.

2

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

At the time of the events in question, District S3 was a state-level subdivision of

3

IUPAT.1 District 53 was further subdivided into a number of local unions, each of which

4

elected or had appointed one member every three years to be the local union's business

5

representative to wo* full-time at District headquarters as a paid District employee. The

6

fiifMi hiiMMM Mpreaentgrivea in Mfts^ who compftM the group that mmplaitumt allagfid

7

were directed to participate in political activity, all reported to Mitchell through the

8

assistant business manager, Richard Hackney.

9

The investigation was hampered both by the lack of documentation and by

10

conflicting and possibly unreliable witness statements. The Commission issued a

11

document subpoena to District 53; we hoped to use the subpoenaed documents to

12

determine whether and when union employees engaged in political activity. However,

13

while District 53 claims it produced all relevant records still in its possession, its

14

production failed to include a comprehensive set of personnel, work, and time records

15

called for by the subpoena.2 Moreover, we were told by several witnesses during the

16

investigation that although each of the business representatives were paid for 40 hours, and

17

were generally expected to be in the District 53 office during certain **core hours,** they

18

routinely worked over 40 hours, were often on the road, and were expected to be Mon call**
1

White eneonjMMiiujfJl of WeitV^
Virginia and Kentucky. Since die cotnpliiinnt'i rMigmtion in 2005, hii former local chapter wu merged
into mother lodl.
2

For cradle, the lubpoen* to District 53 dco^
time iheeH, time cods aadrektcd documents*

District 53 proclncedgMnpljri^

to

However, while

Hi«tmi» <1 jp*** fl** •"• !•«» «f giiyMiy** ••mum •»••

ipecifictJly wtihifld McMilliui'i gpcoidi bccmie of the compbunti he fifed with the GommiMion nd die
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1

at all times, including nights and weekends. This loose description of regular working

2

hours, wpfn/wnpfliniod by verifiable documentation, made it difficult to pin down when and

!

3

if employees participated in political activities during paid union time, or if they later made

i

4

up such time, as some claimed they had. During the investigation, witnesses attributed the

;

5

dearth of documents to informality in oonchictrngmtemalbusmess, lack of document

6

retention policies and poor recordkeepmg; Mitchell denied, and we could not otherwise

7

confirm, an allegation that he had destroyed some records prior to his retirement in 2006.

8

As a result of the lack of documentary evidence, we had to rely heavily on

9

interviews and depositions. Of the m^ business representatives in 2004, we interviewed

10

six—me complainant, Ted Hart, Mike Pennington, Dan Rowland, Gary Strope and Jerry

11

Huffinan—and deposed one, Denver Abicht We also interviewed former apprenticeship

12

instructor Homer Williamson, and we deposed forrner business manager Nfitchell; Richard

13

H«glmgyt the «nirr»it KIIMIMIM monnfmr whn wna M«i«tMit tmainaM manager in 9fVU- pilly

14

Ray Bradley, Director of Civic Participation far the 2004 general election; and Daniel

15

Poling, Political Director for District 53 in 2004. However, it was difficult to evaluate the

16

veracity, credibility and reliability of those mtemewed arid deposed due to conflicting

i
!

3

i
4

17

stories, accusations and denials, alleged threats and recriminations, and possible biases.

18

One individual, Ted Hart, who began cooperating with us after he lost his job, jee footnote
McMimsnclsJii^thattwoDistrkrt53enptoye^

Besides McMiDiio, Hut, Strapc ud Huffinu sJso left District S3 under •ciiiuonious cncumstuces.
misni tod Ony Slrape, bon of WBOBI sJbniptly left District S3 to go woric for mother
union, of "aiding- District S3fs u»i*e«hip for tteolher
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1

4^ recanted several paragraphs of his affidavit that was subnu'tted with the response, and

2

stated ma subsequent affidavit that MitcheU

3

that denied complainant's allegations. Our investigation, however, raised Questions as to

4

the reliability of Hart's revised testimony, and we were not able to corroborate this

5

accusation.5

6

With this background, we set forth below the results of our investigation.

7

A.

8

We could not BrtiiM'thfl*EtDistrict 53 made in-kind contributions to the

9

Ii-ldnd Contributions

Kerry/Edwards campaign as a result of managers directing employees to engage in political

10

activities either during paid union time or on their personal time. Although some

11

employees told us that they participated mpoUtic^ activities on paid union time, and did

12

not make up the time, which would constitute an iinpennissible in-kind contribution, this

13

conduct purportedly was contrary to union policy, and we could not establish that their

14

supervisors were aware of the failures to adhere to the policy.

15

The supervisors, Mitchell and Hackney, testified that they never directed any

16

District S3 employee to participate in political activities, and the employees we deposed

17

confirmed mat they were never expressly ordered or directed to participate in such

18

activities either on or off union time. Implying mat there was implicit pressure, McMillian,

19

the cMTmlflinyntj claimed *Mt employees would "catch flak" if they did not participate hi
According to Hut, on the dty he signed the sffidivit; he, Pcnnington, Rowland, Abicfat, Poling,
Hnffinin, Stiupe no Hsckney wen in A confenoce loom it the ofiicei of Diilnct S3'i conniel, nd Mitchell
Mid "Any Diitrict 53 member who does
v ** In MB <J*»iiMiliiMi MifrfieU ilMitod nMbhv Ae ^BlnnBiif. nd AMelit. Pnlinff •»nl fhclnwv
taltified they never heud Mitchell mke it PMIIJJI^M mA It&mnA lilrMMa did imthaarlha •fatanMHt,

Dutnct S3 niuuiiUcu mvoiooi fioni iti
* WIDI Hart i ncollection of ne evonti
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1

political activities, and business representative Strope told us that employees would be sent

2

out of town on assignment or given extra woik for fiuhire to participate. However,

3

Mitchell, Hackney and Poling each testified they had never retaliated or threatened

4

retaliation against employees for not participating in political activities. Business

5

representative Abicht testified he had no knowledge of actual or threatened retaliation. He

6

described one instance in which he declined to attend a rally, and testified that he suffered

7

no repercussions. Although some employees felt there was a tacit understanding that

8

political participation was part of the job or that they had to participate in certain events

9

even though they did not want to, there was insufficient evidence to establish that

10

employees were directed to do so or suffered job reprisals if they failed to do so.

11

Volunteers may only participate in public political activities during paid working

12

hours if they compensate their employer for that time; otherwise, such participation

13

constitutes an in-kind contribution of personal services. 11 C.F.R. § 100.S4(a). Mitchell

14

testified that he did not allow his employees to participate in political activities on District

15

53 time unless they compensated the union by making the time up. However, in the

16

instance of the one rally during 2004 that a substantial number of employees attended

17

during working hours, Mitchell apparently did not strictly enforce this policy.

18

That rally, hi support of Kerry/Edwards, occurred in Beddey, West Virginia, on

19

July 9,2004. In an affidavit, Williamson stated that he attended d"« rally during normal

20

working hours but was never required to, and never did, make up the time. He further

21

averred that eight to ten other employees attended, and to his knowledge no one else had to

22

make up that time, either, m his interview, Huffman stated he attended the Becldey rally,

23

and that he did not make up the time. Strope also said in his interview that he attended the
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1 rally and did not think he made up the time. However, Mitchell, Hackney, Poling, Abicht
2

and Rowland stated that they made up the time they spent at me rally by working extra

3

hours or taking leave. Abicht testified, "I know I personally asked for a personal day off

4

that day. I can't tell you about the rest of them, but I would say they probably all did too

5

because we pretty much knew our rights and wrongs."6 As noted previously, we did not

6

receive documentation that might have verified who did or did not make up the time spent

7

at the Beckley rally. Hackney testified he did not follow up with employees who attended

8

the rally but stated "they were supposed to have gone back to work" and make up the time,

9

and Mitchell testified he would "not approve" of an employee not making up any work

10 time spent on political activities.
11

In his affidavit, Williamson also stated that he attended one other rally during

12

woitmg hoimmHuntington, West Vh-gjnia, on Thursday, Seo^

He further

13

stated he round out about the rally on his own and went by himself; and that McMillian and

14

Permington were also in attendance. He sud he was there for about three hours and was

15

not required to make up the time. Hart also told us that he went to one other rally during

16

work hours and Strope stated that he had attended other poUticalacu'\dties during work

17

hours, but did not, and was never told to, make up the time.7

McMfflim filed inuiinwUra
submitted en effidevft to (he NLAB diet District S3 provided to us.
and peid by the Union. IwunotieqmredtotakBpenoralarvaceJiantmiera
However, I
wacked gJJMiiqgp end weekends to meke up for the time I spent it the nflies dining working tune.*1
9

Sam employees sued they tlsoperibn^
it eppeen most of mese duties were perfonnod SB offdnty volunteers, is OB employees generally esid nese
activities wen done it night, on weekends or thet the time wesmedeiq).
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1

Hart also told us he went on several precinct wtlks (walks where union members go

2

door-to-door to union households to register voters and discusg candidates and issues) with

3

Abicht dining working hours without having to make up the time. In his deposition,

4

however, Abicht denied that was the case. According to Abicht, he only went on one

5

precinct walk during work hoinf, he was acc^

6

and he made up (hetime.*** In the absence of District 53 records, we could not verify

7

either version of events.

8

McMillian also alleged that District 53 employees were "required to do precinct

9

walks during the evenings and weekends." Several employees stated that they voluntarily

10

participated in such walks, during which they handed out to union households voter guides

11

supplied by the AFIXXO (of which IlJPATwaa a mem

12

stands on the issues, which constituted legal behavior under the Act. Abicht testified that

13

he did not feel, or know of other District 53 employees who felt, that they had to engage in

1

Hart also alleged that during his precinct wilb with Abi^
when quaking both to union household!, which wooki be pennisiible, and to other memben of Ac public,
beyond thereatricted class, which would
not Abicht, however. teso^ that on snypiec^ walks he took,
be would Sjo only to designated y****1 households, and if be mistakenly went to a non-union household, he d
leave. Hntihrn said that w ff"t pSTtiailar wilk hi T^r'tff, Ofrfff, 1?" ir •l«^t^|HmiiJrfi 77t TOO1, whim hr
jiiiifttl fry 0***** p****^p**««*"* i^f »»*i* p»MMy) MftuflutDldhiDilD*utcvciy home on nc block
evtnifc^o«uiiioniiieii*erlivedontheftreet- Hart provided a "Local Union No. 438 BJL's Report"
which stated that on September 27. 2004, "Myself Hack ani Ray were assigned Torattoaod I got the hard
job (chanflbur). ft wont well and we had a good time." Bnawy( howeverf trsfiilpd he only went to nuon
households on this nip and the BA. Report and Hackney's testimony coofi^wifh Hart's afi&lavit
WffciaiTg f**w ^^i f ""ffi""*!!^ fltff tpp tft fluf BITB Bi his dBooiitiop, Mitchell deiiiod tcllhTg Hart that
walbshooklincliidenoflHinionhousebolds. FmaUy. Hart claimed that Poh^icalDhiectOTPoliiigs«
bim as psrt of his job duties to a polh^kication on election day to han^
We
mm

8
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1

these activities as part of their jobs, and that neither Mitchell nor Hackney ever ordered

2

anyone to do a precinct walk.9

3

McMillian further claimed he spent approximately''oX) hours on the clock*'putting

4

up signs that said "IUPAT for Kerry" on public rights-of-way. Hart also stated he spent a

5 few paid working hours over two to three days placing IUPAT signs advocating
6

Kerry/Edwards on public roadways at Hacloiey'sdirex^oii, and was sometimes joined by

7

AbichtjhesmdAtocht'taghtbetheonlyonew^

8

However, in their depositions, Abicht denied the allegation and Hackney denied telKng

9

Hurt to put up any signs. Abicht, Rowland mid Huffman stated mat they only put up signs

10

as volunteers during nights and weekends. Mitchell testified that if McMillian and Hart put

11

up signs during work hours, it may have been done on then1 own initiative.10

12

'
McMillian also aUefed that (he District 53 made in-kind contolwtioni through the use of Diitrict 53
vehicles to provide transportation to political activities. Our investigation revealed that while employees
p^irip^^rt»«y^ft^i

liiHucted union bniineu mulo on the md md were wkywed to nte flw vejuclei lor limited peitoiiil me so
long •• they paid any taxes for such UK at Ibe end of the year. It would be difBcult, if not impossible, to
separate out work-relatod travel coots ftom Aoae for {rattkalacnVitief and, even if these costs could be
sepanted, the travel coats for political actavinea would hkely be very sow.
10

In KM roTtTl««»tt MeMflltan elamiM «hrt fmnploy^* «BHI told IMMIT tn H«t p^tieiptinti «ti

activities
on Aeir woddy workzeporta, or else tfss lepuiti would be lejected, and nnfrad to chuacusiuc then
uMeducatingournieni)enhip.w However, to show that work iepom mentioning political activity we^
icjoutod. District 33 provided with its response four of McMuhan's weekly reports referencing nil
partk4patkmmpotitk^actMties;uiiotri
representatives' work reports. Moreover, Mitchell and all the other o^pcaents testified that Mitchell never
told anyone not to put political activity on work lepmts, or that fnev work lepoits would be ivjected if ttwy
mentioned political activity or <M not iise-^sdncatnigmenA)^^
Mitchell,
Hm^envy gjjft Absent iBstiffed that fbe tenn Meducatmg lueinberihsj^* to the extent it was used* was intended
to ffiejr/ to fftMty where fhe eoyloycei were
issues, zather than to hktepdiox^ activity. AdditkioBlry, some busineHieinesentatives told v

wen iqipoied to iec^ ihefr thw
fonn cicited by Pbhtical Dinctor Dan Pohag. IDBH lepubj consisiBd offline pages • two pagestodetail
voter registration of union members and one wftnnnbend spaces fo fifing mbo^
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1

B.

Alleged lUtmMttionfor FUiMg a CommlttlonCompUtat

2

McMillian alleged that he was twice brought up on union "charges," resulting in

3

two "trials" and subsequent sanctions, for violating union rules and essentially pressured to

4

rengnuaresultofhisfilmgofthecornpUdmmthisrnatter. He stated he resigned after

5

being removed as a trustee from the Health and Welfare Cornmittee and being told he

6

would have to travel out-of-town on a business trip that he felt was a "trap" since he would

7

be travelling with other employees who had threatened to "whip my Ass [sic]" and "kick

8

my Ass [sic]." Supplemental Complaint at 2.

9

We took McMillian's allegation seriously but did not find sufficient evidence to

10

snow that he suffered retaliation as a result offing his complaint wim the Conunission.

11

Rather, the information we obtained indicated that the union charges brought against

12

McMilUan were related to his alleged offensive and violent conduct at a union conference

13

wm'le irrtoxicated, creating dissention during a iinion meeting and for violating rules

14

regarding accepting a job over other union members on a hiring list. While it is difficult to

15

discern motive and pretext, it appears that there were grounds unrelated to McMillian's

16 filing of the complaint that explain the discipUnary action taken as to him. Concerning the
17

out-of-town assignment that was allegedly "a trap," and that prompted McMillian's

18

resignation, Mitchell testified be was semlmg McMilUan because he was the "most

19

qualified" and "most applicable" person to do the job of organising in mat location, and

20

that "[ejverybody took their turn organizing in difibrent areas."

21

McMilUan made similar charges about reprisals BTK!forcedresignation in a state

22

unemployment action and in an NLRB complaint District 53 provided a report by the state

23

unemployment commission denying McMilUan uneam^loyment benefits because he t§left

10
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1

wo«k voluntarily without good cause involving fauh on the part of the employer." We

2

gpoke with arepicgcnutiveof theNLRB who told us that the NLRB found an insufficient

3

bans for proceeding with McMillian's complaint

4

C*

CoDClniloD

5

In sum, we concluded that then wen likely violations of the Act consisting

6

of individual! failing to make up limited amounts of time they spent on political activities

7

during 1M»PH time, purportedly in contravention of the union's policy tbut such tm»e> h«d to

8

be made up. We did not uncover reliable evidence that these violations were systematic or

9

mat District 53 supervisors directed or required employees to engage in political activity

10

either on or off union time, or retaliated or threatened retaUation if employees decUned to

11

engage in such activities. Not only did the violations appear to be relatively limited, we

12

could not prove that District 53 management knew of them, and we do not believe that

13

additional investigation would materially change the situation. Therefore, it appears that it

14

would not be a good use of Commission resources to proceed further as to any of the

15

Respondents.11 As to complainant's claim mat he was retaliated against by District S3 for

16 filing MS CQmpl"nt *nth the CrnnmWon, while wq> rannnt foreclose the pngmViility of

17

animosity towsrdMcMillian for this action, ndtfaer can we prove that it caused District 53

18

to sanction him or led to his resignation.

Nearthecoiichricmofouriiiveitigatio*^
pewnedm 2007 to contribute to tte'KAu^
toIUPAT'iPAC. Huffman Mated mit Hackney race s^
be writing here." Ineaily2007,I]uffininBiidhewulDldbyPo]^
S3 employee into f>|*^">^j $250 contributim to the Chunnra1! Quh. Stzope claimed he contributed n
Febnaiy 2007 becanaeHoflbunwani^ him he would
In their depoinioni, both
Pouna anft Hackney oefly ttieae aJleflajDQDa. || •vHD0usu ttua sa a aenoua eccttaauoUf u ia eDovaly vnveaned vo
me nme-penod and me aDegBnoni in me cfl BpFa*^[ Aoooramglyt we lecommend not punumg meae
allegationi any fuither.

11
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1

Accoidfogly, we recommend that the Commissim

2

the file as to the International Uiuon of Painters and Aft^

3

Clarence E. Mitchell, Sr.

4 v.
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

19
20
21
22

BBCTMMgMPA'nONS
1.

Take no farther action as to die International Union of Painters and Allied
Trades District Council 53 and Clarence E. Mitchell, Sr.;

2.

Close the file; and

3.

Approve the appropriate tetters.
Thomasenia P. Duncan
General Counsel
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